Abstract: This report consists of three parts. The first part describes a numerical analysis method for the electromagnetic field analysis of a septum magnet. A novel improvement to the treatment of exciting currents in the time-domain is proposed. The second part discusses numerical predictions of the electromagnetic characteristics of the APS PAR septum. The time variations -of stray field and eddy currents are shown for three magnet designs. The last part explores how decreasing the septum material conductivity affects the stray field. The decrease of conductivity may be caused by an inadequate manufacturing of the septum material. The significance of a high quality septum, or flat interface between copper and iron, is emphasized from a point of view of stray field. An ideal method for joining two different metals without distortion, called HIP (Hot Isostatic Pressing), is introduced and recommended based on the authors' experience 1 .
1 Nu.merical Model for APS Positron Accumulator Ring Septum Magnet Figure 1 shows the configuration of a Positron Accumulator Ring (PAR) septum magnet. This system has a primary exciting coil and a set of septum conductors (the transformer secondary) for the reduction of stray field (Figure 2 ). Since this system involves both transient eddy currents and magnetic nonlinearity, an accurate numerical analysis method must be employed for the analysis. Most of the past numerical analyses on septums have been carried out by using commercial numerical analysis software, such as Opera-2D from Vector Field Ltd. Although they provide fairly good pre-and post-processing environments and reliable solutions for most of the problems of concern, they have some deficiencies at this time. For example, Opera-2D cannot consider a single electric circuit over different materials, etc.
Hence, we decided to developed a similar, but new analysis program which enables us to:
" Consider arbitrary electric circuits over different materials (Appendix A) " Precisely evaluate exciting current by use of Galerkin' s method for time-domain (Appendix B) .. Write data to files in "Mathematica®"t format.
tMathematica® is a registered trademark of Wolfram Research.
Models for Electric Circuit Evaluation
For the investigation of the effect of electric circuit connectivity to stray field, we choose the following three models.
(1) Modell (two electric circuits model) - Figure 3 .. Each conductive material, copper and iron, is an independent electric circuit. .. Left and upper iron plates in Figure 2 -(a) are removed in order to evaluate their effect on the stray field.
In every model, the thickness of each copper part and iron part of the septum is Imm. When we adopt the explosion bonding method in manufacturing a septum, the boundary between copper and iron becomes very wavy. It is obvious that such a boundary causes the following phenomena:
.. Decrease in conductivity by narrowing current path of the copper part .. Increase in saturation at thin iron part
As will be shown, since these two phenomena cause a significant increase in stray field, it is important to make septums of high quality. An alternative method of bonding different materials, HIP (Hot Isostatic Method), is considered the best method for manufacturing high quality septums. A detailed introduction of HIP is given in Appendix C. 
Results for the Electrical Circuit Evaluation Model
Figures 7-9 show the difference in the time variation of the magnetic flux density at the center of the magnet for the three different models. Figure 7 indicates that if we can isolate the copper and iron septums electrically, the stray field at the outside of the septum becomes very low. However, it is very difficult to isolate the copper and iron parts electrically_ Figure 8 shows the high stray field caused primarily by the currents in the iron plates attached to the left and top of the septum magnet It is expected that a significant reduction in stray field can be achieved by removing these plates ( Figure 9 ). 
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Figrire 14. Currents in Region 6 (copper part of septum, positive and negative components) (Model 3)
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3, Conclusion
In this report we investigated the relationship between septum quality and stray field. If we use explosion bonding in the septum manufacturing process, the boundary between copper and iron becomes wavy. According to the results of calculations on conductivity variations in the septum, such wavy septums cause an increase in stray field. Furthermore, since wavy boundaries create many thin parts in the iron septum, saturation in the iron septum also increases which results in an increase in stray field.
Although some additional revisions might improve the large stray field, we believe that the most efficient improvement is to make high quality septums by using HIP or similar techniques. A closed electric circuit has same-valued, opposite-signed currents. In other words, integration of independent electric circuit currents over each belonging region has to be zero. In twodimensional analysis, the field variable '-V <1>' is introduced in order to impose this condition. In the case of a single circuit, we have to define one '-V <1>.' In the plural circuits case, we must use plural '-V <1>' for each independent circuit. In this two-dimensional analysis we need onI y the z-
0<1>
component of '-V <1>: namely 0 z .
A closed electric circuit condition is given by (A-I). Finally, we derive (A-2).
f J z ds = 0 I i= 1, number of independent circuits s.
( ( a~ a<l>j II _ I -(5 at +az )) ds -0 I i= I, number of independent circuits where, Si denotes the region which belongs to the i-th circuit. By selecting the 8 value, we can change the type of differentiation.
8=1:
8=213:
Backward differentiation.
Same as Galerkin' s method except external force evaluation.
Central differentiation.
Using 8, we derive the following expressions.
aAm Am-AO , Al= AO+(Am-AO)f8 --f NI(t) {g(t)} dt HIP (Hot Isostatic Pressing) is one of the most ideal methods for combining two different metals without glue. Since the combination is based on diffusion of elements, it is stable even under radiation. Furthermore, HIP prevents the processed materials from distortion and any change in electrical and magnetic characteristics. Thus, HIP is considered as the most adequate process for making a septum made of copper and iron.
The following description is for a typical HIP system manufactured by Kobe Steel Co. Ltd.
This system was practically used in manufacturing ladder type secondary reaction plates for a particular linear induction motor system l . As shown in Figures C-4 through C-6, the HIP process does not create undulation on the boundary between the copper and iron even at a microscopic level. 
